
24th Sunday—September 13, 2020 
Masses Sat. 4:00 pm, Sunday, 7:30, 10:00, 11:30 

Sun. 8:30 Vietnamese—Livestream Sat. 4 pm Mass 

Readings for the Week of September 13, 2020 
Sunday       24th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
                   Sir 27:30—28:7; Rom 14:7-9; Mt 18:21-35 
Monday Feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross 
 Nm 21:4b-9; Phil 2:6-11; Jn 3:13-17 
Tuesday Memorial of Our Lady of Sorrows 
 1 Cor 12:12-14, 27-31; Jn 19:25-27 
Wednesday Saints Cornelius, and Cyprian,  
 1 Cor 12:31—13:13; Lk 7:31-35 
Thursday Saint Robert Bellarmine,  
 1 Cor 15:1-11; Lk 7:36-50 
Friday 1 Cor 15:12-20; Lk 8:1-3 
Saturday Saint Januarius, 
 1 Cor 15:35-37, 42-49; Lk 8:4-15 
Sunday 25th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 Is 55:6-9; Mt 20:1-16 

 Pope Francis points out, “The salvation which God has wrought, and the Church joyfully proclaims, is for everyone. God has 
found a way to unite himself to every human being in every age.” Through his Cross and Resurrection, Christ united the one 
human race to the Father. Even though Christ’s victory over sin and death is complete, we still live in a world affected by them. 
The bishops in the United States address the destructive and persistent form of evil deeply rooted. Despite many promising 
strides made in our country, racism still infects our nation.  Racism occurs because a person ignores the fundamental truth 
that, because all humans share a common origin, they are all brothers and sisters, all equally made in the image of God. When 
this truth is ignored, the consequence is prejudice and fear of the other, and—all too often—hatred. Bishop Parkes is asking all  
parishes in the diocese to pray for an end to racism in our communities and country.. 

Thank you for worshiping with us. 
Sanctuary Candle:  Faith, Hope and Courage Intentions 

Sunday  September 13 2020     

7:30am  Francisco Seco de Lucena+ (Espie daughter) 

8:30am   Vocations   

10:00am  Blessed Sacrament Congregation 

11:30am          Thomas Mulcahy+  The Family 

Monday  September 14 2020     

8:30am            Parish Family 

Tuesday  September 15,  2020     

8:30am    Bud & Betty Ackerson+  (Mary Brady) 

 Maria Corazon Esteban+ (Children &  
 
Grandchildren) 

Wednesday September 16, 2020 

8:30am Mary Punakkatter+ (Joan Rosamilian) 
 David Gonzalez+(Juan Gonzalez) 
Thursday   September 17, 2020 

8:30am Judy Davis  (Anita McMahon) 

Friday   September 18, 2020 

8:30am Parish Family 

Saturday    September  19, 2020  

8:30 am  Mothers of the Blessed Sacrament 

4:00 pm John Woloson+ (Cathy & John Wolosin,  
 
Parents) 



Twenty Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Forgive Others the 

Way God Forgives Us 

      “Peter approached Jesus and 
asked him, ‘Lord, if my brother sins 
against me, how often must I for-
give?   As many as seven times?”  
Jesus answered, ‘I say to you, not 
seven times but seventy-seven times.’” – Matt 18: 21-22. 
 
“Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who tres-
pass against us.” We pray these words each time that we 
pray the Our Father at Mass and during our own personal 
prayer time. We know the words, but do we grasp the sig-
nificance of what we’re praying? In essence, we’re asking 
God to use the same standard of forgiveness towards us 
as we use towards others who ask for our forgiveness. Do 
we really mean that? I like to think that I’m a forgiving 
person, but I know I’m not perfect in that area and it’s 
something I need to aware of. That’s why those words 
from the Our Father should catch our attention. 
  
The Gospel talks about forgiveness. We hear about the 
master who forgave his servant who owed a great debt 
and was unable to repay. The servant was about to lose 
everything, but he begged forgiveness from the master 
who, moved with compassion, forgave the debt. Later, 
that same servant showed no compassion toward a fellow 
servant who owed him much less. The master found out 
about this and handed him over to the torturers until he 
satisfied his debt.   
  
Jesus used this example to show us that God the Father is 
compassionate, merciful, slow to anger and quick to for-
give. But we must be open to His mercy and mirror that 
mercy and forgiveness in our own lives towards others. If 
God is infinitely merciful with us, shouldn’t we also be for-
giving with our family members, coworkers, neighbors or 
even a stranger? And not just to say the words, “I forgive 
you”, but to really mean it “from your heart” as the Gos-
pel says.   
  
Are you still holding on to a grudge or situation that hap-
pened weeks, years or even decades ago? Is there some-
one who you’ve been unable to forgive? While someone 
may never ask for forgiveness for the way they hurt you, 
that doesn’t prevent us from forgiving them from the 
heart. Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who 
trespass against us.   Bishop Gregory Parkes  

24th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
Entrance Hymn: All Are Welcome 
Refrain: 
All are welcome in this place. Behold Love’s amaz-
ing grace. All are welcome! All are welcome! 
Bring your hopes, bring your dreams. Mercy flows 
and Love redeems! 
All are welcome! All belong! 
Verse: 
Welcome, all the brokenhearted, all who sorrow and 
despair. You are not alone, for you are God’s own! 
Together, we sing and we proclaim! (to Refrain) 
 
Presentation Hymn: Let Us Love One Another 
Verse: 
Christians, let us love one another, 
As we share the true living bread. 
Jesus is our God and our brother; 
With his flesh and blood we are fed. 
Refrain: 
Everyone who loves is born of God. 
Jesus is our life. God is love. 
 
Communion Hymn: Loving and Forgiving 
Refrain: 
Loving and forgiving are you, O Lord; slow to anger, 
rich in kindness, loving and forgiving are you. 
Verse: 
God forgives us all our sins, 
healing those who live in pain, 
saving us from final death. 
God fills us with goodness and love. (to Refrain) 
 
Sending Forth Hymn:Go Now in Peace 
Refrain: 
Go now in peace, my friends. 
Go now in peace together. 
May the Spirit of Christ embrace your life. 
Go now in peace, my friends. 
Go now in peace, my friends. 



Early printing of the bulletin did not allow for us to report 
on Mass attendance and contributions for last weekend. We 
want to take this time to express how much your faith and 
membership means to our parish family. The church is 
nothing more than the people who comprise the community 
who is active in living the life of Jesus Christ in our midst. 
We are here for you and realize that together we face many 
challenges within our families and society. The message 
and person of Jesus helps us to take a different perspective 
on the world and the hope that is given to us. God is with us 
in all that happens, and it is believing in the love that is giv-
en to us in Holy Communion we are united to serve each 
others needs. Thank you for living your faith with joy. 

Thirty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time—October 30, 2016  www.svdpfl.con September 13, 2020—www.svdpfl.com 

Parish Mass Offering September 6, 2020 
Sunday Offertory—$7,239.00—Mass Count 396 

Candle Money $97 /Needy $923.00 

Assumption $40/SSS Mission $220 

Online Giving $570.59 

 Last year at this time the Mass Count was 626 

and Offertory $7,119.00 

A good number of parishioners are following the Mass on 

Facebook streaming the Sat. 4:00 Mass and available Sun-

day. Thank you for keeping your eye on this page. We are 

here for you. The work of the parish continues, so call or 

stop in 9:00 to 2:00. 

Visit www.svdpfl.com to sign up for online giving! 

Consider coming to weekday Mass at 8:30 to receive Holy 

Communion or spend some quiet time in prayer. 

 Open from 8 am to 8 pm. 

WORD OF APPRECIATION 

This past week we paid bills including:  RCIA Supplies 

$225, HVAC Repair $159, Copier Lease $308.51, Food Ex-

pense $79.37, Postage $12.95, Computer Contract and 

Repair $868.95, Lock Repair $95 and Needy $452.84  

 

Your moral and monetary support sustains the daily ser-

vice our parish is able to offer to the many who need the 

church in these trying time. You enable us to continue the 

ministry of the parish. The offertory this week was lower 

than last years.  Your contributions help us tremendously 

as we attempt to rebuild our budget loss and meet ex-

penses. 

We are doing well on the Pastoral Appeal.  Our goal is 

$89,275 this year and we have pledges of $69,607.  Of 

the pledges, $55,624.84 have been paid.  We have 607 

families of which 218 have made pledges, with the aver-

age pledge being $319.30.  Thank you and God Bless you! 

WELCOME Mr. Hung Pham, Executive Director of the Office of 
Construction for the Diocese of St. Petersburg.  You are 
the brick and mortar person that best knows the churches, 
schools, and all other buildings and properties in the diocese. 
We want to thank you for assistance to our parish when ad-
dressing maintenance needs of our buildings. At present we 
need to replace the classrooms roof.  
 You are kept very busy providing a safe and effective 
environment for worship and ministry at all diocesan owned 
properties. Our support to the Annual Pastoral Appeal makes it 
possible for this office to oversee all major construction pro-
jects and maintenance processes affecting facilities within the 
diocese.  
 The Office of Construction is currently managing 39 
projects throughout the diocese in 18 parishes, 13 schools and 
8 diocesan entities. These projects range from completely new 
facilities, courtyard improvements, remodeling, fire damage 
and AC repair, to demolishing, master planning, feasibility and 
evaluations.  
 With each project the Office of Construction strives to 
provide a well done strategy and design in the most cost effi-
cient way possible by adhering to several valuable functions:  
THANK YOU for your generous gift to the Annual Pastoral Ap-

peal to maintain the facilities entrusted to our care. 



Twenty Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

A parish is people! The church is the UR between the CH.  
 
Thank you to all parishioners who have participated in Faith, Hope & Courage. We are blessed you have 
chosen to use your gifts to serve your brothers and sisters in Christ here at St. Vincent de Paul Parish. For 
those requesting prayer, please know that our parish family will continue to pray for your intentions, and 
you remain in my daily prayers. To date we have received 102 reply cards from parishioners who support 
our parish with prayer while providing $11,006 to help meet the shortfall in offertory. 
A follow-up letter will be sent to those who have not had a chance to respond to the Faith, Hope &Courage 
initiative. Save us the postage and please respond this weekend. A gift is not necessary. Just let us know you 
are here with us in these challenging times.  We will wrap up our effort by Sunday, September 20th. In or-
der to plan effectively, our parish goal is 100% participation through prayer and personal stewardship 
commitments.  
Please remember that as disciples, we are all called to put our faith into action. I am asking all our parish-
ioners to respond by returning the commitment card, or by completing the electronic card on our parish 
website. My prayers remain with you and your loved ones, and I give thanks for your generosity of spirit 
and support of St. Vincent de Paul Parish! Thank you for your generosity of spirit. 

Come join us celebrate the feast day of 

Saint Vincent de Paul 
 

Saturday, Sept. 26th, 8 am to 12 noon 
 

Menu: 
 Pancakes, chocolate chip pancakes, 

 bacon, coffee & OJ 
 

 Kids under 5 years old eat free,  
Kids 5 to 12 years old at $3.00, 

Older kids on up cost $4.00. 
 

Breakfast can be 
eaten in the Hall  

or it can be taken as 
a to-go order. 

 
Save the Date! 

 

Contemplative Prayer  
  You are invited to join in a deeper experience of 
praying in silence with our Thursday afternoon con-
templative prayer group. This receptive opening to 
the quite voice of God heard in silent listening is 
healing. It is the opening of the mind and heart – our 
whole being - to God, the Ultimate Mystery, beyond 
thoughts, words and emotions. Through grace, we 
open our awareness to God, whom we know by faith, 
is within us. 
 
Centering Prayer is a method designed to facilitate 
the gift of Contemplative Prayer by preparing our fac-
ulties to receive this gift. The practice is based on the 
wisdom saying of Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount: 
“…when you pray, go into your inner room and close 
the door and pray to your Father in secret. And your 
Father who sees in secret will reward you. (Mt 6:6)  
 
A Centering Prayer group meets each Thursday from 
4:00 pm-5:30 pm in the Education Building, grade 6. 
For  information please call Anita McMahon at 727-
808-0501. 
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On Saturday, September 12th, following the 4:00 

Mass, at 5:00 PM. we gather as a family to pray 

the rosary by the pond at the shrine of Our Lady 

of Lavang. 

September 8th honors the 

birthday of Mary. She is con-

cerned for her children who 

are suffering at this time of 

the Corona-19 pandemic.  

Bring a chair and we will set 

up to observe the 6 foot dis-

tances for safety. Also, 

please wear a facial cover. 

We look forward to pray to 

our Mother for healing and 

protection. Our Nation is un-

der the patronage of the Im-

maculate Conception. We 

gather as one nation under 

God to stand united in soli-

darity and peace. Special 

attention will be given to the children to help us pray 

each bead with a balloon and a cupcake. 
Strong Catholic Family Faith  

Website, Pinterest Page and Facebook Page 

  
Created to help parish and school leaders to part-

ner with parents in bringing home the faith! 
  

www.catholicfamilyfaith.org/ 

www.pinterest.com/SCFamilyFaith/ 

www.facebook.com/strongcatholicfamilyfaith 

Small Christian Community and 

Small Group Faith Sharing 
 

Contact Diane, dmk@dosp.org, for Small 
Christian Community and Small Group 
training, resources, and support! 

Share faith in your home, online or at a physically 
safe distance with these online Faith Sharing Re-

sources from Fr. Eamon Tobin at Ascension Cath-
olic Church in Melbourne, FL: 

Commentaries and Faith Sharing on the 
Sunday Readings Year-round 

(including SCC Gospel-Centered Format Translat-
ed in Spanish and Vietnamese):   

https://www.ascensioncatholic.net/
Commentaries-on-the-Sunday-Readings 

Access the Daily and Sunday Lectionary Read-
ings from  the USCCB at: http://
usccb.org/bible/ 

Diocesan Marriage Preparation 
 

Contact Debbie, deb@dosp.org, in the Marriage and 
Family Life Office  

for Pre Cana, Journey to Matrimony,  
Re-Marriage and  Convalidation.  

Gathered marriage preparation sessions follow CDC 
guidelines for safety.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lgWv6UaP1Y7PYNv_kL06jzYgVjhYmSO2nxyHKo_ICl6JNiBSbdUUUUwGvSsH5tSNEm7o-sQF2zrNVLz3BM9gJ-DvCjFm9dm7kuCNdvcOUcHwllZE1YaImzwk6EKqOdfmO_JjP0WyUjXpC3C4yjEO1O8QwlGjtII_&c=0me4mzvh90CPanGx3R7YLGNIK7wz50D_O3kYUfFM-dBz1YyhZeUlNA==&ch=2gAL1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lgWv6UaP1Y7PYNv_kL06jzYgVjhYmSO2nxyHKo_ICl6JNiBSbdUUUYn8SPPKrTLz1WlpZVmGOOApAnoPVMUwUGEZUEeGbfURT5iBkb7w_jHLRPpG6Ktc5Sjot4vFN8kaSM-iYv6KSf7dFPplEARuvFztcydAskq5ruGs7eIrl0o=&c=0me4mzvh90CPanGx3R7YLGNIK7wz50D_O3kYUfFM-dBz1YyhZeUlN
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lgWv6UaP1Y7PYNv_kL06jzYgVjhYmSO2nxyHKo_ICl6JNiBSbdUUUQQjvlcDgd_tkvn4rq4Vzhl8M1KZXKH6RmESHV6O5Gpy1NEmDYIz6pKw2Pq_owRVQDPnTpivnQRoOQnMTQti01RyURfNmibDBkf3QOXtkRG0r_t4Kwao7NBwKMAvxN8u3w==&c=0me4mzvh90CPanGx3R7YLGNIK7wz50D_O3kYUfFM-
mailto:dmk@dosp.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lgWv6UaP1Y7PYNv_kL06jzYgVjhYmSO2nxyHKo_ICl6JNiBSbdUUUc0-Aw1lAEt7vhFtJRgLIhnA29RjBDd-IVJd5DHdaY3af26NdneOvzRx42hBVU-fthBa9xZMeX6pQdWvI4vW-r9-zCiQp9YW1pA_x_qHIdIl7iHw4cqLWPL1dpBa4jbf2__m3Vgb0qLJ4RugCjmMetY=&c=0me4mzvh90CPanGx3R7YL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lgWv6UaP1Y7PYNv_kL06jzYgVjhYmSO2nxyHKo_ICl6JNiBSbdUUUc0-Aw1lAEt7vhFtJRgLIhnA29RjBDd-IVJd5DHdaY3af26NdneOvzRx42hBVU-fthBa9xZMeX6pQdWvI4vW-r9-zCiQp9YW1pA_x_qHIdIl7iHw4cqLWPL1dpBa4jbf2__m3Vgb0qLJ4RugCjmMetY=&c=0me4mzvh90CPanGx3R7YL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lgWv6UaP1Y7PYNv_kL06jzYgVjhYmSO2nxyHKo_ICl6JNiBSbdUUUX3aA87_gE67BI2wBMDNkz5mmDJoikPwR1aq2Yw3xrC_3WE9NBWV1zjx9s_Jd8wez5sIfE1PqSnEjEM4uezXcb_Jt7ydiRNpzQ==&c=0me4mzvh90CPanGx3R7YLGNIK7wz50D_O3kYUfFM-dBz1YyhZeUlNA==&ch=2gAL1TJzkhw34
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lgWv6UaP1Y7PYNv_kL06jzYgVjhYmSO2nxyHKo_ICl6JNiBSbdUUUX3aA87_gE67BI2wBMDNkz5mmDJoikPwR1aq2Yw3xrC_3WE9NBWV1zjx9s_Jd8wez5sIfE1PqSnEjEM4uezXcb_Jt7ydiRNpzQ==&c=0me4mzvh90CPanGx3R7YLGNIK7wz50D_O3kYUfFM-dBz1YyhZeUlNA==&ch=2gAL1TJzkhw34
mailto:deb@dosp.org
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Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament can and will 
change your life.   Take some time  to 
pray before the Eucharist. God loves 
you. Pope Francis said, “the encounter 
with Jesus in the Eucharist is the font of 
hope for the world.” The power of the 
Holy Spirit transforms us into the image of the one 
we encounter, Jesus Christ.  Bring your family and 
friends to pray with you.  We’re here for you. 

Matthew 18:21-35  

Jesus' powerful teaching in this passage hits all of us. While the 
meaning is rather self-evident, there are some homiletic points to 
keep in mind. First, Peter's request likely comes out of personal 
hurt, as these requests usually do. Second, his willingness to for-
give seven times more than doubles the going rate among the rab-
bis of the day (three times). Third, Jesus' response in verse 22 
needs to be read next to Genesis 4:15-24, where Enoch expresses 
the outer limit of vengeance to be 77 times the original hurt. 
Fourth, attempts at converting the debts into current monetary 
values undermine the significance of Jesus' teaching -- the point is 
not the amount, but the impossibility of payment. Fifth, the repeti-
tion of the pleas for patience is symbolic of our own self-
deception where we cannot see in others what we plead for from 
ourselves. Sixth, there is a correlation between our ability to for-
give others and the extent to which the forgiving grace of God has 
penetrated our lives. Seventh, those who observe the servants in 
their interactions symbolize a world seeking a new way to deal 
with retribution and our witness must and will make a difference. 
 
C.S. Lewis said that it was precisely through his reflections on the 
consistency of human revenge that he became a Christian. He was 
amazed that people of all cultures similarly demanded to have 
their "rights" protected. A child fights to hang on to a toy in a 
nursery. A man attacks the one who scratched the paint on his 
new car. A woman feeds the gossip network to get back at some-
one who wronged her. It's the stuff of the office scramble. It's the 
vicious competition fostered in schools and colleges. It's the thing 
on which societies hang their hats and load their guns. 
 
Before Lewis became a Christian, all of this strength of moral 
indignation tormented his soul. How could there be a universal 
craving for justice without some Higher Power to plant it as a 
seed in the human spirit or standing as a final arbiter behind all 
things moral? Even where I may not be entirely honest or have 
full integrity, there is an urgent sense of "rights" at work within 
me. When Lewis relentlessly pursued the trail of moral responsi-
bility, it led him back to God. 
 
It was then, according to Lewis, that a new order of values took 
over. Even though thirst for justice in some form is universal, the 
logic of justice ultimately breaks down. For one thing, none of us 
is ever as righteous in our own lives as the moral behavior we 
expect from others. In other words, we will always attempt to lay 
a heavier burden on those around us than we are willing to submit 
to ourselves. Even where we excuse society generally as being 
immoral, we will want others to treat us with great justice and 
more. This double standard fosters a plague of moral decay. We 
cannot retain human dignity when we will destroy each other, 
untempered by mercy. 
 
The logic of justice serves well to prove the reality of God's pres-
ence in this world, as Jesus points out here. Yet justice alone 
leaves us fainting for a quality of life that transcends the fear of 
both human and divine vengeance that justice brings. Only when 
we meet Jesus do we find something greater than mere justice. 
And only then can we go beyond the vindictiveness that Jesus 
rues in order to love with the grace of mercy.   (Wayne Brouwer) 

  JOIN our S.V.de P. Society 
 Wish List This Week: As the food 
pantry remains open during this 
time we need: stew, chili and peanut 
butter. 
The challenge in today’s Gospel, is to 
forget how others have behaved toward us and to look 
to God’s way of loving and forgiving. Our focus must 
be on God. 
  

Is there a neighbor or friend of yours who is 
in temporary need because of a loss of a job 
or an illness?  Please leave a message for the 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul…we want to 
help! 

 We are in need of both cash donations and 
food.  Cash donations can be put in an envelope 
marked SVDP Society and placed in the offertory bas-
ket or dropped off at the office. 
 
     Thank you for your support, the SVdP Society is 
made possible by your participation in serving this 
ministry. 

Faith Formation Classes start today at 11:15 am. 
There is a table in Father Farrell Hall for those fami-
lies who have not yet registered.  Extra measures are 
being taken in the classroom to ensure a safe experi-
ence.   There will be temperature checks, sanitizer and 
extra masks.  Families with concerns about sending 
their children to in person classes should contact the 
Faith Formation office to discuss other op-
tions.  We’re looking forward to seeing everyone!  
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Our Lady’s Guild extends good wishes and prayers to all 
members of our church.  The Guild is the oldest ministry 
of St. Vincent de Paul and since 1969 it has been our goal 
to contribute to the foundation of our church with a vari-
ety of fund raisers.  It is also a time for Christian ladies 
and men to gather together and socialize while we plan 

our many activities.  We are anxious get back to work!   
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday, October 13.  We will meet at 
12:00 to 2:00 and have a light lunch.  Members may bring their lunch 
from home or be served pizza.  Beverages and a wrapped dessert will 
be provided.  We will follow the safest health procedures and social 
distancing.  A mask is required in order to attend the meeting.. 
 
Our Lady’s Guild Arts and Crafts meet every WEDNESDAY in the Me-
dia Room or Hall from 9:30 to 11:30. They are meeting in the summer 
working on Christmas crafts. They raise funds for our church through 
sales of their beautiful creations.  If you have any questions regarding 
the Arts and Crafts group, you may call Rosemarie Scordamaglia at 727-
946-7504. The ladies could use donations of Christmas fabric, clear vo-
tive candle holders as well as clear vases with a minimum 3 inch open-
ing.  Donations may be placed in the Arts and Crafts plastic bin located 
in the church social hall.  Thank you! 
Rosary Makers is another ministry of Our Lady’s Guild.  Their first 
meeting will be on Wednesday, October 7, from 1:00 to 2:30 in the ed-
ucation building.  Rosary making is fun and easy and over 6,000 were 
have been made and sent all over the world!   If you have any ques-
tions about Our Lady’s Guild, please call Robin Emmons at 630-740-
2730.  God bless you and stay safe! 

Share the Word Scripture Group 
Do you know that our parish has a Scrip-
ture Study Group? Due to Covid-19 virus 
we have not met in person since March. 
Good News!! Please come join us on 
Thursday morning meetings on Septem-
ber 17th at 10:00 –11:30. wWe meet in 
the Media Center, to read, study, and 
share the Scripture readings that will be 
proclaimed the following Sunday. Our fo-
cus this Liturgical year is the Gospel of 
Mathew, together with the Old Testament 
reading and epistle for the particular Sun-
day. For more information please call Anita 
McMahon at 727-376-6848 for more infor-
mation or simply come Thursday at 10AM.  


